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Hi , this is me Adela on a plane and thinking what I am going to
write about in my travel diary. I am 9 years old , I am Australian
and in 2011 Mum, Dad and I went to Poland for holidays. Poland
is the birth place of my Dad . My Babcia (Grandma in Polish) and
my Auntie Marylka (Dad’s sister) are still living there . I did not 
know what to expect but I was sure it was going to be fun . And so it
was. Dad and I took plenty of photos so I decided that there is
enough of them to make a little photo book . The hardest part of the
holidays was the flight from Australia to Poland . It took about 30
hours before we reached Warsaw, capital of Poland . After that
everything was easy. In Poland we went to a few places which are
shown in this book . We visted Kozlowka, Kazimierz Dolny upon
Wisla, Sandomierz, Torun , Gdansk and we made a number of short 
trips to other places like Jura Park with models o f dinosaurs, 
Przydworz (Auntie Marylka’s weekender is there), Szafarnia
(where young Frederic Chopin was holidaying), Golub-Dobrzyn
with a castle which belonged to Princess Anna Vasa. Now, after 
holidays I can say that I had a great time . Even if I spent some time
in stocks which you can see on the cover of this book . Kidding only!
It was all good fun . I am glad I can share my memories with you
all . Hope you enjoy the book as much as I have enjoyed making it.

That ’ my Mum, Babcia (Grandma in Polish)
me and Auntie Marylka who is my Dad’s
sister

And here is my Dad instead of me .

This book is divided into six chapters. We start out in Kozlowka, then on to Kazimierz,
Sandomierz, Torun and finally Gdansk . The last chapter shows some photos from our short day
trips. I will tell you a little bit more about each place on its introduction page . The
introduction page is the first page of each chapter.

The first place we stayed at was called Kolzowka. This is a
little village in the eastern part of Poland . It belonged to a
famous Polish aristocratic family named Zamoyski . The
house we stayed at (on the right) was once owned by an
administrator of the Zamoyski family estate . Nowadays it
is a Bed and Breakfast and it is named “Rzadcowka”
which in Polish means “House of the Estate
Administrator ”. It is placed among farmlands and at a
very close distance to a beautiful palace where the
Zamoyski family once lived . I had great fun playing with
a little kitten who lived at “Rzadcowka”. There was a nice
garden sorrounding the place . On some days we had the
place for ourselves and could do whatever we wanted . The
current owner of “Rzadcowka” is a keen hunter and he
displays his trophies in the staircase of the house . We
enjoyed walking in the village and in the park of the
Palace . This was also the first time I had eaten some real
Polish food . I particularly enjoyed homemade pancakes
with apples for breakfast.
The Zamoyski’s Palace , on the right ,is a magnificent
building surrounded by a nice park . The palace is now a
museum which shows how an aristocratic family once
lived in Poland . There are some beautiful paintings there
but unfortunately we were not allowed to take pictures
insde the museum. Believe it or not but the coat of arms of
the Zamoyski family is called “Jelita” which means
“Intestines”! Why? Well there is a legend which says that
after the battle of Polowce in 1333 the Polish king
consoled a severely wounded knight who layed on the
ground with his belly opened by three spears by saying
that he suffers his painful wounds bravely. The knight
replied “It hurts less than the wounds inflicted by the
enemy on our beloved country”. The knight ’s response
moved the king so much that he ennobled him and
awarded him the coat of arms showing the spears that
wounded the knight. The knight is now considered to be
the founder of the Zamoyski family. To this day the
family motto is “To Mniej Boli” which means “It Hurts
Less”.

Staircase and hunting trophies at “Rzadcowka”

Gate and old farmhouses at the back of the Palace

Yew berries

Rose at “Rzadcowka” garden

Informal gardens - beech trees

A moment of reflection

Monument of a cat?

Acorns in informal garden

Palace details

Fountain in the formal gardens
of the palace

“Rzadcowka” - window

Zamoysk i Palace at Kozlowk a - For mal gardens

Front gate to the estate with the Zamoyski
family motto: “To Mniey Boli” (It Hurts Less)

Basilc of St Anna

Rest after walk

Roof of St Anna Basilic

Farmland near “Rzadcowka”

Later on we drove further down south to a little town
called Kazimierz. Kazimierz is located on the banks of
the Wisla river and is surrounded by hills. We have done
a great deal of walking there . We have climbed the
Mountain of the Three Crosses which overlooks the town .
As you can see on the photo we had beautiful weather
and we enjoyed our walks very much . The town is famous
for its architecture , bakeries and many artists who made
the town their home . I think it should also be famous for
its fudges (”krowka” in Polish) because I ate a lot of them
and they were really yummy. This is a very historic place
but we did not go to the museums, we preferred to spend
our time outdoors enjoying the sunny weather and the
picturesque location . We also visited a castle at Janowiec
which is on the opposite side of the river and we even
walked to a little village named Mecmierz where rafters
and fishers once lived .

Mum and Dad were particularly pleased with many art
galleries in this town . Here my Mum stands in front of
one of them. The galleries display and sell all sorts of
artwork , starting with paintings through sculpture to
stained glass. But to be honest my favourite place was
Sarzynski Bakery. I believe Sarzynski is the surname of
the owner of the bakery. They make so many cakes,
dumplings, pancakes and other delicious things that I
could spend all year there and every day I would be
eating something different. I liked their croissants with
blueberries and all sorts of cakes with raspberries. And
their hot chocolate was beatiful too. I could even see how
they were preparing the chocolate in front of me . But
enough about all that. Let ’s have a look at some pictures
on the following pages.

Kazimierz - pottery in the market square

That’s me in Kazimierz on a model of the local speciality bread shaped into a rooster

Statue of Vrigin Mary

On top of the Mountain of the Three Crosses

Old granaries at Kazimierz

A window of a house in Kazimierz

Tower of medieval castle in Kazimierz

A trip to the castle at Janowiec.

On Wisla river and not far from Kazimierz is Mecmierz, village of fisherfolk and rafters

Fisherman’s Hut

Country lane leading from Mecmierz to Kazimierz and details of local architecture

Our next destination was another little town in eastern
Poland - Sandomierz. We spent there only three days but
we remember them with great fondness. Our first night we
stayed at a house located in Pepper Mountains a few
kilometers east of the town . It was nice but a bit too far to
walk to town so Mum and Dad decided to move to a nice
hotel in the town centre . Similarly to Kazimierz,
Sandomierz is also located on the Wisla river and just like
Kazimierz it is a very old town . Once mercxhants of
spices, wine , herring and grain were working and living
there . Their cellars, which are interconnected , are now
one of the tourist attractions and one can go on an
underground tour to see them. The town is located on hills
which you can see on the photo to the right. Interestingly
there are many legends about the town and people who
lived there . There is one about a heroic maiden named
Halina Krepianka another about Prince Henryk of
Sandomierz and his beloved Judith and my favourite
about an enormous bull of the Dominican monks. Read
below to find out what it is about.
Sandomierz has been invaded by savage Tatars three times
in the XIII century. Only one invasion was defeated by the
brave citizens of the town . During one of those
unfortunate attacks, Tatars desecrated one of the churches
and attrociously murdered 49 Dominican monks at the
altar of the church . While the monks were tortured they
sang a religious song “Salve Regina” (Hail Holy Queen).
After the attrocity the Tatars started to rob the monks’
possesions. Among them was an enormous bull which the
Tatars wanted to slaughter and eat. The bull was reared
by the monks who took very good care of the animal and
the bull in return liked them all and was almost like
their pet. The bull saw that all his monk carers were dead
and with great fury escaped . He then , with his hoofs
made a hill on which with his horns he wrote “Salve
Regina” to commemorate the marthyrdom of his friends.
Today the hill is known as Salve Regina and on the spot
where the bull wrote “Salve Regina” neither grass nor any
other plant grows.

Night at Sandomierz - Townhall

Softserve icecream with apple topping - my
favourite

End of day - quiet sunset at Sandomierz

Sandomierz - street vendor

Sunny morning at Sandomierz market square

Stones and flowers

Street of Sandomierz

Sandomierz - Abbot’s street

Sandomierz - Abbot’s gate

Markets at Sandomierz - stripped flint

Museum of Sandomierz Diocese

Sandomierz Valley from Pepper Mountains
Evening in arcades of Sandomierz

Sandomierz - old synagogue

Markets at Sandomierz - buttons

Shoemaker’s signboard

Houses at Sandomierz market square

Eventually we arrived in the town my Dad was always
telling me about - Torun . This is where he was born and
where he went to school . I was looking forward to seeing it
and visiting all the places I heard about. Just like other
places that I have seen in Poland it is a very old town . It
was funded by Teutonic Knights in 1231. Torun is located
along the Wisla river. It looks like all Polish towns were
once built along this river. But there is a very good reason
for it. Wisla was a major trading route . Grain and other
products of Polish fields and forests were loaded on rafts
and sent to the sea harbour of Gdansk . From there sailors
of Germany, Holland , France , England and other
countries took the goods to other markets. Trade made
people wealthy and their towns benefitted from their
prosperity. They built beautiful houses, churches and
townhalls. In Torun these buildings are well preserved
and anyone can admire them today. The most famous
citizen of Torun was Nicolaus Copernicus the author of the
heliocentric model of cosmos. The house of his birth is now
a museum.
The main attraction in Torun is its history, gignger
breads, museums, churches and of course ice creameries
which are everywhere . But enough about ice cream. I must
say that climbing the very tall tower of the Townhall was
quite a hair raising experience at times as the steps were
steep and there were plenty of them. But the views from
the top of the tower were worth the effort. And that is not
the only tower I climbed in Torun . I also climbed the bell
tower of St Johns’ church . There , in the tower, we saw the
tremendous bell called “Tuba Dei” (God’s Trumpet) and
from a platform above it we could admire the view of
Torun as well . This bell was made in 1500 and is about
half the size of the famous Big Ben in London which was
made when Tuba Dei was more than 300 years old . After
that we visited more museums in town . Among them the
Museum of Medival Art in the Townhall which displays
sculpture , paintings and some treasures discovered during
renovantion works in Torun’s Old Town quarter.

Szczytna Street

Dragon of Torun

Entry to house of Nicolaus Copernicus

Brick houses of Torun

This is the panorama of Torun from the left bank of the Wisla river. Here you can see (from left to right) the green
tower of the Church of Holy Spirit, the big, red Church of St Johns’, defensive walls and gates to Old Town quarter.
On the far right there is the red tower of Church of St James and behind it the tower of Church of St Catherine . The
river is quite large near Torun and at the place on this photo it is 800 meters wide . In summer there is a boat that
carries tourists from one bank to the other. There are also two bridges: One for general traffic and the other for trains
only. The street along the river is called Philadelphia Boulevard (Philadelphia is the sister town of Torun , meaning
the two towns cooperate in areas of education and culture). This is where many outdoor festivals take place .

Torun - defensive walls and granaries

Ceramic figures in Old Town

Icecream in Old Town was always good

Steep climb to belfry at St Johns’ Basilic

Bridge Gate

Teutonic Knight - ceramic figure of one of the city founders

Brick houses of Torun

Statue of Nicolaus Copernicus in front of Townhall - inscription reads: “Nicolaus
Copernicus of Torun who moved the Earth and stopped the Sun”

Leaning Tower of Torun fragment of defensive walls.

Ceasar’s Arch - entry to Old Market Square

Tower of Torun’s Townhall

Sunset over Pilsudski Bridge in Torun
Sailor’s Gate and Basilic of St Johns

Bell called “Tuba Dei” (God’s Trumpet)

Cake shop and bakery in Old Town Market
Square

Main Altar of St James Church

Sailors Gate nad Sailors Street, once the most prestigious address in Torun

Gdansk - a beautiful city almost totally destroyed during
WWII when Soviet troops clashed with German defenders.
But today it is almost entirely reconstructed and looks
fabulous. We stayed in the Old Town centre on the
Motlawa RIver which is just another part of Wisla River
near its mouuth to the Baltic Sea. Strolling along Long
Market, Long Street, near Golden Gate was a very pleasant
experience . It was almost impossible to realise that this is
where World War II started . We had a glimpse at the very
place where the first shots of the war were fired . The place
where the WWII started is called Westerplatte and a very
large monument was erected there to commemorate this
event. But it is all history now. The city if very large , full
of tourists from all over the world and has many
attractions including shops that sell amber jewellery.
There is even the Museum of Amber which exhibits
different types of amber and objects made of amber.
Gdansk is a very old town with many legends and some of
them hold a grain of truth . One of such legends is the
legend of Judas’ branch . This is what it says.
Hundreds of years ago bishop Gnezjusz came back from a
pilgrimage to the Holy Land . He brought back a wooden
branch which was said to be the branch which Judas
hanged himself on . The Bishop was a very charitable
person and near the Church of St James he established a
cementary for poor sailors. Unfortunately his particular
posession seemed to attract every possible misery. First, St
James church was burnt to the ground by invading rebels.
After the church was rebuilt lightning struck it and the
church was destroyed . Eventually a plaque reading
“Attracts all that is evil” was attached to the branch and
it was sent to a town near Gdansk . The town almost
immediately was attacked by Swedish invaders and burnt.
Eventually the neglected branch was picked up by a
young builder of organs in the church of St Bridget. He
carved a flute from it. When he started to play the sound
attracted all rats and mice . Eventually the youngster died
from black death . Since then the flute has been hidden
in the church of St Bridget where it burnt during WWII.
The plaque however survives to this day.

Townhall in Gdansk and street vendors at Long
Market

Gdansk shipyard

Gdansk - illumination at night

Banks of Motlawa river

Peacefull evening on Motlawa

Museum of Amber

Motlawa River in Gdansk

Houses along Motlawa river

Motlawa River in Gdansk with
Old Crane, an icon of Gdansk

Night on Motlawa RIver

Tower of Townhall in Gdansk

Port of Gdansk
Old Town streets after dark

Ornamental entry to house at Long Market

Statue on a vessel

Fortress Wisloujscie (Wisla Rivermouth)

Town Gate in Gdansk

Poland - country of fields, this is what it means in
Polish . And there are many farmlands and fields. But not
only. I would say it is also a country of forests and lakes
and rivers. During the last part of our stay in Poland we
made a few day trips. One trip was to a village named
Przydworz not far away from Torun where Auntie
Marylka has a little house which is her weekend retreat.
Unfortunately when we went there the weather was rather
wet and cold . Not wanting to stay there because of bad
weather we drove to a town named Grudziadz where
Babcia was born . We did not stay there long because the
weather was still quite bad . A few days later we went to
visit Jura Park , a place which displays life size models of
dinosaurs. It was fun walking among them and they really
looked as if they were alive . Our last short trip was to a
little hamlet in Bory Tucholskie (Tuchola Forest) where
my Dad spent many holidays when he was a little boy.
The hamlet was located on a picturesque lake surrounded
by a vast forest stretching for hundreds of kilometers in
all directions. We enjoyed mushroom picking there .
Now at the end of this book you may wonder what I liked
best in Poland . I must say that there was not one thing
that I could point out. In Kozlowka I loved playing with a
little kitten . In Sandomierz it was soft serve icecream with
apple topping and a trip through underground cellars
built many hundreds of years ago. In Kazimierz I loved
going to Sarzynski bakery, eating breakfast there and
observing local people shopping together with their dogs
on leashes. Did I mention fudges of Kazimierz? I think I
did , they were delicious. In Torun I enjoyed the Old Town
with its coffee shops all around Market Square and
climbing towers of historic buildings. In Jura Park it was
fun to take photos of huge dinosaurs and also being
photographed with them. In Tuchola Forest I went
mushroom picking and even had some wild blue berries.
It was all good fun . When our stay in Poland was coming
to an end I was a little bit sad but I was already looking
forward to the next part of our holidays: London . Well ,
about London I may write another book but that ’s all for
now. Bye ...

At Przydworz - garden at Auntie Marylka’s place

Fireplace at Przydworz

Przydworz - Are these edible?

Pine trees of Tuchola Forest

.Some locals at Jura Park were really big

... some were kind of snappy

... and some were curious and friendly

Forest flowers

Fern near the lake

Concert room at Szafarnia mannor

Park at Szafarnia

Field road in Przydworz region
Folk sculptures

Juliusz Slowacki - W Pamietniku Zofii Bobrowny
(In Diary of Sophie Bobrowna)
Niechaj mię Zośka o wiersze nie prosi,
Bo kiedy Zośka do ojczyzny wróci,
To każdy kwiatek powie wiersze Zosi,
Każda jej gwiazdka piosenkę zanuci.
Nim kwiat przekwitnie, nim gwiazdeczka zleci,
Słuchaj – bo to są najlepsi poeci.
Gwiazdy błękitne, kwiateczki czerwone
Będą ci całe poemata składać.
Ja bym to samo powiedział, co one,
Bo ja się od nich nauczyłem gadać;
Bo tam, gdzie Ikwy srebrne fale płyną,
Byłem ja niegdyś, jak Zośka, dzieciną.
Dzisiaj daleko pojechałem w gości
I dalej mię los nieszczęśliwy goni.
Przywieź mi, Zośko, od tych gwiazd światłości,
Przywieź mi, Zośko, z tamtych kwiatów woni,
Bo mi zaprawdę odmłodnieć potrzeba.
Wróć mi więc z kraju taką – jakby z nieba.

For poems, Sophie, ask me not, I pray.
When thou art back in Poland’s merry clime,
A flower will sing a song for thee each day,
A star at night will make for thee a rhyme.
Before the flower may die, before the star may fall,
Listen! They are the finest poets of them all.
The stars so blue, the flowers so lovely red
Whole epics, Sophie, will compose for thee.
Know that what they will say, I might have said,
For they have sown the grains of words in me.
And where the silver waves of Ikwa flow so mild,
I used to be, just like Sophia, once, a child.
Now I have left to roam in lands so far,
A winding path is now my only bower.
Oh bring to me some brightness of that star!
Oh bring to me some fragrance of that flower!
I need rejuvenation, so come back to me
From Poland as if from the skies. I wait for thee.

